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THE OLDEST MAN IN AMERICAheard Oscar Wright talking a great deal. 
She could not recall any of the words.
Afternoon Session.WRIGHT IS NOT TO BE

TRIED FOR. MURDER.
> i

6.Court adjourned at this point, and met 
again at 2.30 o’clock, when the witness 
was cross-examined by Mr. Currey. She 
was shown the clothes pole used by Mrs. 
Wright in battling with the prisoner. The 
.witness recognized the pole. The witness 
said she heard Samuel Keith ask the pris- 

why he was troubling Mrs. Keith, 
and was not given a satisfactory answer, 
as far as she could recall.

“I heard Ctecar Wright ask Mr. Keith 
who he was. I was unable to hear any
thing else.”

! Questioned by Mr. Currey, the witness 
5 said that when her family heard that the 
: prisoner was coming to Havelock, it was 
but fair t» believe that he was coming for 
'a second raid.

“Well,” she 
come before, and 
carry away property. It 
ed barbarous for him to come and by force 
take goods from an. old woman.”

For the next five mimics or so there 
fiery little passage at arms between

Tells How He Escaped the Terrors of Many Winters
by Using Pe=ru=na. !“After a man has lived In the world 

as long as I have, he ought to have 
found out a great many things by ex
perience. I think I have done so.

<<One of the things / have found 
out to my entire satisfaction is the 
proper thing for ailments that are 
due directly to the effects of the 
climate. For 115 years 1 have 
withstood the changeable climate 
of the United States.

“1 havo always been a very hmlthy 
man, but of course subject to the little 
affections which aro due to sudden 
changes in the climate and temperature. 
During my long life I havo known a 
great many remedies for coughs, colds 
and diarrhoea.

“As for Dr. Hartman’s remedy 
Peruna, l have found it to be the 
best, if not the only, reliable rem
edy for these affections. It has 
been my standby for many years, 
and / attribute my good health and 
extreme old age to this remedy.

■tit exactly meets al^tr.y requiro- 
merite. It protects mwfrom tho evil 
offocV of sudden thaA*cs; it keeps me 
in gold hppetilc; igprives me strength ; 
It keys my in good circulation.
I ha# comorely upon it almost tn- 

JBe many little things for 
tod medicine.

“WISH epidemics of la grippe first 
be^fto mako their appearance i:i this 
c«ntry I was a sufferer from this dis-
fEso.

«/ had several long sieges with 
the grip. At first I did not know 
that Peruna was a remedy for 
this disease. When / heard that 

ttributc ta grippe was epidemic catarrh, / 
tried Peruna for la grippe and 
found it to be just the thing. ”

In a later letter dated January 31,10C3, 
Mr. Brock writes:

“I am well and feeling as well as I 
havo for years. The only thing that 
bothers mo is my sight. If I could see 
better I could walk all over the farm 
and It would do mo good. I would not 
be without Peruna."

Yours truly,

oner
‘THE WRIGHT JURY

GEO. LAXGSTROTH, Hampton 
(foreman).

JAMES STRONG, Studholm. 
GEORGE DtRYDEN, Sussex. 
WALTER KILPATRICK, Upham 

TIMOTHY MURPHY, Studholm. 
ABNER CHIRPS, Sussex. 
WILLIAM HOLMAN, Sussex. 

GEO. H. BARNIES, Hampton. 
ELLSWORTH BEL YEA,Westfield 
JAS. E. WKDDALL, Kingston. 
A. L. PEA1MAN, Greenwich. 
JOHN MoMlANUS, Hampton.

Jury at Hampton Indicts Havelock 
Man for Manslaughter
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mmI WAI ^ -Could Not Agree on Bill for More Serious Crime—There 

Will Be About Fifty Witnesses- Human Skull 
Used to Illustrate Evidence 

of Dr. Price.

observed, “he had 
had attempted to 

seem-
«MMàfT.

) iVs
I

the .witness and counsel. The former con
tended that to take property away by- 
force was a harsh process. Some peaceful, 
legitimate course should be adopted.

I m g *.

i nation, but it did not long remain out
side of its newspaper wrapping.

“We know hew Wm. McKnight came 
to his death,” said Judge McLeod. “He 
was struck by a club, the skull was frac- 
ured and in view of these facts there is 

hardly any necessity to demonstrate; kind- 
y lay it aside.”

The three sticks used in the struggle 
where McKnight met death were borne 
carefully in and laid beneath the table oc
cupied by the counsels. Wood is common 
m Kings county, but the bludgeons in 
court yesterday were scrutinized by hun- 
ireds of eyes as if they were timed to 
explode.

At 10 o’clock proceedings commenced 
and within half an hour the jury was em- 
irarmelled.
The Prisoner Brought In.

The attorney-general then moved that 
the prisoner be brought in. Oscar Wright 
s apparently about thirty-five years of 

He is blue-eyed and of heavy build. 
‘Escorted by the sheriff, he entered court, 
rect, fresh, and seemingly confident. He 

dark suit (the trousers sharply 
■reased), a grey overcoat and black 'slouch 
hat. He entered the dock with brisk step, 
*at comfortably down, fondled for a 
ment his sweeping brown moustache, then 
eaned back, a model of composure.
The Attorney General’s Address.

i \ Hampton, N. B., Jan. 10—(Special)— 
Manslaughter, not murder, is the charge 

Wright/ of Haveiock 
(NjB.), will stand trial here.

An indictment charging him with the 
murder of Wm. C. McKnight, at Have
lock, on September 18 last, was first pre
sented ito the jnry yesterday, but after 
hearing the Witnesses the jury could not 
agree op an indictment of -that strength 
Another bill was preferred by Attorney- 
General Pugsley, charging manslaughter, 
and after hearing some of the witnesses 
again the jury indicted Wright on 
daughter charge.

At 10 o’clock this morning the prisonei 
will be formally arraigned and his trial

IIA Warning from the Judge.
By way of illustration, Mr. Currey asked 

what she would do in case a buffalo robe 
was in dispute. „

“It would be best to give it, l suppose/’ 
said the .witness; “better do Jmafc than go 
to law and lose everything.”; .

This rejoinder occasioned amusement, all 
the way from the shadow of a smile to 
hoarse guffaws.

“Don’t let this occur ti-gain,” cautioned 
Judge McLeod, frigidly.

The witness noticed that on the evening 
of the disturbance the prisoner's hand was 
bleeding. She was not prepared to say 
whether his face was bruised. She over
heard the prisoner eay, when informed 
that McKnight had been killed, that it was 
a pity. „She did not think the remark was 
uttered in a spirit of sarcasm.

“You told the attorney general/ ’ said 
Mr. Currey, “that the children of Mr. Mc
Knight were crying. Why?”

“They thought Ira Wright was going to 
kill theft father.”

To Dr. Pugsley she said Oscar Wright 
had locked the door of the store on the 
inside during the afternoon. He snatched 
the key from Mrs. Wright. “I &aiw him 
do it, and also saw him push her from the 

To further illustrate, the witness bound door at the time of locking it. Her hand 
Mr. Currey’s hand in a pocket handker- became jammed in the door, but he releas 
chief. Mr. Currey then asked if de- ed it as soon as he knew of it. 
ceased, with his hand in a bandage, could “When McKnight was backing 
not seize a stick and wield a blow. The the road with Ira Wright following him. 
witness thought that such an action would the former was holding up his uninjured 
be impossible. hand, as if trying to shield himself.”

“Besides,” he said, ‘1Mr. McKnight was William Killam, of Havelock engineer 
lame in the left leg.” on the Pefcitoodiac & Havelock railway, wa>

“Never mind his leg,” warmly respond- n<ex^ 6WOrn. Examined by Dr. Pugelej 
od Mr. Currey, “I don’t want to know he -related, so far as he knew, the ureum- 
about it ” stances leading up to tjie tragedy. He saw
' Subsequent!*- the witness told of his several men seize Oscar Wright and puA 
presence at the Wright house during the him across the road, bu as soon as they 
quarrel. He assisted Mre. Wright to the released him he wen. to the shop -<x>r 
top of a ehed in the rear of the bin ding, «step and eat down.
and handed her nails. It was her inten- When the carnage, previously menbon- 
tion to niff up a window, that Oscar ed, arrived the prisoner stood up, the two 
Wright, who was inside, Plight be pre- men in the carnage removed their coats.

tKt? 36 JSS.*»- i »-■«
that you did not participate in behalf of “I them coming and thought it best 
Mrs. Wright?” to S<* °ut of tbe

“That’s the view I take of it. I nvae 
only at the pace because I wanted'to pro
tect my property.”

The prisoner from a window about eigh
teen feet above, ground, he continued, call
ed to the witneaH to nail up the window 
good and fast. The witness made no re
ply. He believed the house was the prop
erty of Mrs. Wright.

“Will you swear,” said Mr. tiurrey,
“that she owned the house?”

nupon which Oscar >•
thait. Please don’t give evidence like 
that.”

Dr. Pugsley—“Don't waste time, Mr. 
Currey.’’

A little controversy then followed be
tween the witness and Dr. Currey respect
ing the index or middle finger.

Dr. Pugsley to Mr. Currey—“Please 
don’t scream so at the witness.”

His Honor Judge McLeod questioned 
the wisdom of taking up time over eo ap
parently trivial a matter as the finger but 
Mr. Currey contended that what he want
ed to know was of considerable import
ance. The discussion was finally ended 
by the witness giving an explicit answer, 
but not before there was a further tilt 
between the attorney-general and Mr. 
Currey. The former maintained thait the 
latter was assuming a starring, almost 
terrifying attitude, and Mr. Currey re
torted that it required a great deal ' to 
startle the at .orney-general, after which 
the witness entered into a detailed * de- 

how he dressed the injured

/// *
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Justice McLeod is presiding, Attorney- 

1 General Pugsley represents the crown, and 
the prisoner's interests are being looked 
after by George W. Fowler, and L. A.

\ Currey, K. C.
jj . Up to yesterday afternoon, thirty wit 

ntisaes for the prosecution had been 
ed, and it is expected that there will be 
about twenty witnesses for the defence 
The trial is expected to last three or foui 
days, but the testimony of some of the 
witnesses will not take long to hear.

The Jurors.
The grand jurors are: E. A. Flewelling 

Sandal] T. Lamb, John G. Smith, Hum 
pihrey Davidson, John Doherty, C. W 
Stockton, W. A. Forwier, Samuel H. John 
eon, Elias Hormer. James E. Price. Fran! 
(McNair, James W. Patterson, William 
Calling, A. W. Hicks, Robert H. Fuller 
ton, David Floyd, JobrivE. McAuley, War 
Ten 'Mason, Oscar Campbell, John Mai 
vin, F. Warren Titus, C. W. Weyman, 
John E. Titus and George M. Wilson.

The regular panel of the petit jurons v 
composed of Hugh J. McCormick, King 
■ton; James E. Wedd.il), Kingston; Georg* 
W. Palmer, Kara; Ellsworth Be yea. 
Westfield; R. T. Ballentine, Westfield 
Walter Kilpatrick, Upham, Robert Lackie 

: Andrew M.-Clarey, Studholm.
V Jeorge E. Sharp, Studholm, George Ryan, 

Studholm, James H. Murphy, Norton; W. 
A. Saunders, Norton; Caleb D. Davis. 
Sussex; George Coggan, Sussex; H. C 
MarVen, Springfield ; James H. Pickle. 
Springfield; J. Hewey DeForest, Watei 
ford! Samuel Shannon, Waterford ; A. L 

{■ Peatman, Greenwich; Tnomas Gilliland 
McLeod Cardwell
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\MR. ISAAC BROCK. BORN IN BUNCOMBE GO., N. Cf MARCjf I, I!

ff/s age is 115 years, vouched tor by authentic recoixM He 
my extreme old age to the use of Peruna." V, A

i
'go 's:

•al Andrewfrom the grave of G 
Jackson, which has boot 
ever since. Mr. liroc^ 
gentleman, showing few signs of de
crepitude. Ills family Biblo is still pre
served, and it shows that tho date of his 
birth was written 113 years ago.

Surely a few words from this remarka
ble old gentleman, who has had 113 
years of experience to draw from, would 
be interesting as well as profitable. A 
lengthy biographical sketch is given of 
this remarkable old man in tho Waco 
Times-ilerald, December 4,1S9S. A still For a free book on catarrh, address 
more pretentions biography of this, the The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O. 
oldest living man, illustrated with If you do not derive prompt and satis- 
a double column portrait, was given the factory results from the use of Peruna, 
readers of the Dallas Morning News, write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
dated December 11, 18B8, and also the full statement of your case and he will

be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

*scription 
finger.
Used MrT Currie to Illustrate.

wore a
■carried by him 
s a dignified old

Bom before the United States S 
! was formed i

Saw 22 Presidents elected. 
Pe-ru-na has protected him from ,

! all sadden changes.
Veteran of four wars.
Shod a horse when 99 years old. ! 
Always conquered tbe grip with . ;

1 Reruns.
Witness In a land suit at tbe age \ 

of 110 years.
- Believes Peruna fbe greatest1 
remedy of tbe age for catarrhal \ 

i diseases. ‘ < ]

TSAAO BROCK, » citizen of McLen- 
JL r'*rt county, Texas, has lived for 115 
years. For many years he resided at 
Bosque Falls, eighteen miles west of 
Waco, but now live? with his son-in-law 
at Valley Mills, Terras.

A short time ago, by request, Uncle 
saao came to Waco and sat for his pic- 

:ure«

eecur
mo-

acrosfr

Dr. Pugsley in 1rs address to the jury 
aid in part: “Oscar J. Wright, of Have- 
ck, has been indicted for the crime of 

nanslaugbter, and when his honor, the 
presiding judge, explains to you the meant 
ng of it he wall explain the ingredients 

bo establish such a charge. Theîecessary
tifference between murder and man- 
laughter reste on two or three matters. 

When human life is taken, the law pre- 
it is taken unlawfully. But thereumes

nay be circumstances which will reduce 
be charge to the lesser charge of man- 
-lauglvter. A man in a passion may eom- 
nirt some act whereby a life is destroyed, 
mt the jury may conclude that he was 
o carried away by his feelings that he 
vas hardly responsible for the deed. In 
he present case the grand jury took a 
nest lenient view of the circumstances 
xmnected with the commission of the 

It is for hie honor to decide 
vjietherx the prisoner should receive life 
-mpriscnmemt, merely a few years or a 
*ew months. I point this out to you to 
how thait -the degrees of punishment rests 
vnth the presiding judge, and you are 
•ailed on to decide whether or not the 
•rime ds culpable homicide.

“The offence with which the prisoner is 
•harged is a very serious one. Human life 
S precious. Tt is important that not only <4I will.” 
n this community but in all commuai- ‘"How do you know she owned it?
ies, persons guilty of murder or man- ^he had a life lease,
laughter should receive adequate punish- Then followed a controversy about the 
^ owneiship of the house. The witness said
"“Within the past seven months I have, he never had occasion to 'bear any ill feel- 
„ my capacity as proseentirg officer, been “B the prisoner. His action in

} ‘ , J helping Mrs. Wright on the shed r.vas
present at two trials . ... prompted solely by a willingness to give
won of human life ^ne _ assistance to a woman who said she had
makes the third. Last Ju y one of the begn driv£n from her h 
prisoners died on the scaffold and toinor- endeavoring to gam 60

the other convicted man mil meet .thou„ht he aYas acting only in a neiguborly 
with a similar fa.te. The prisoner in the 
present instance, however, runs no risk 
of paying the penalty with his life, but 
be should be extremely thankful that the 
bill brought in hy the grand jury was man
slaughter.’’

Dr. Pugsley then sketched the circum
stances of the Havelock tragedy.

Chlcago-Times Herald of same date. 
This centenarian is an ardent friend of 
Peruna, having used it many years.

In speaking of his good health and 
extremo old age, Mr. Brock says:In his band ho held a stick cut

' IONE BOX OF 
DOAN’S KIDNEY

the purpose of bearing what his support
ers had to say as to why he should not re- 
main loader. Dr. Roche, Co . Hughes, Mr. 
McCarthy, Calgary; Cockshutt, Brantford; 
l)r. Chisholm, East Huron; Dr. Sproule, 
Mr. Ames, Michael McDonnell, Toronto; 
Sir MacKehzie Bowell, Dr. Stockton (St. 
John), all endorsed the motion. The res
olution was then put and carried.

Hon. Mr. Foster moved, seconded by Dr. 
Daniel, that De Boucherville, Foster, Dr. 
Roche, Wilmot, Monk,McCarthy,Lofurgcy, 
Taylor and Senator Pel-ley be a commit
tee to send a telegraphic message to Mr. 
Borden notifying him of the action taken 
by the caucus and requesting him to at
tend a caucus at the earliest possible mo
ment. This was carried.

It was moved by Mr. Bergeron, seconded 
by Dr. Sproule, that pending the return of 
the leader rtf the party to the house of 

■the senior privy councillor shall 
lead the opposition therein.

Mr. -Foster is the senior privy councillor 
and will therefore lead. He is Mr. Hag- 
gart’s senior by some three months. The 
caucus then adjourned to be called at the 
will of the chairman. 1 

The following message was sent to Mr. 
Borden:

FOSTER TO LEAD 
Pfflll PRO TEM

Heard McNight Struck.
The !\ytuass secured a safe place from 

which to view the impending hostilities, 
and first saw Oscar Wright and his etep 
mether sparring. They were using stoui 
sticks. Shortly afterwards he saw a man 
running past. He carried a club, and 
when he had proceeded about ten feet pa^t 
he swung a running blow on Wm. Mc
Knight, who had not been moving about, 
but who was standing still. The witness 
d’stinctly heard the sound of the blow. 
Tpe witness did not once see deceased 
carrying any stick. After he received the 
injury he fell at full length, and did not

as to'rime.

PILLS
CURED DROPSY.Botheeay, and Byron

This morning His Honor Judge McLeod 
briefly addressed the grand jurors. He re 
viewed tbe circumstanced surrounding th* 
death of Wm. C. McKnight, and clearly 
defined murder. He said no man coule 
take shelter from any crime he might 
mât by -pleading that he did not intend * ' 
do it. He must bear the consequences 01 

any each act.

1

Conservative Caucus Appoints 
Him Till Borden is 

Ready

Dropsy is not A disease in itself, as 
y people believe, but is an evidence 

of very severe kidney trouble. Dropsy is 
caused by watery partkÉes oozing through 
the walls of thg arterls when they are
distend^k*y<4Fual P%sur4 which can

3y ob%ucjfons in the 
Dropsy apfi 
swelliidrof

man
com

move.
Crotis-examined by Mr. Fowler, the wit- 

eaid he 'believed he was not a timid 
The reason he hastened out of

ness 
man.
harm’s •way was because he was accom
panied by a couple of grandchildren, and 
he «was anxious for their safety.

A multitude of questions calculated to 
bring explicit answers from the witness 
were asked, but nothing having any very 
important bearing on the case was ad
duced. The -witness could not readily re- 

! member just how (McKnight
hand over his head, “that I can serve to j when ,waa struck, 
illustrate this particular point. Just show ! how was he standing,” questioned j
the jury what part of MoKuights head4^ Fowler, with 
was struck.” ' “On his feet.”

The witness did so, and as his hand refit- spec ta tom looked at each other and
ed gently an inch or so above the lawyer’s hesitatingly, but around the bench,
right ear, there was the suggestion of tue ^ wj,tne?s stand and lawyers’ table was 
bestowal of a blearing. funeral solemnity.

The b ow on iMcKnight's head caused a 'pllc ncxt witness, Dr. George Fleming, 
large swelling, and the discoloration of the Petiteodiac, examined by Dr. Pugsley, 
skin covered albout three inclie.^ diauietei. g;ivc evidence respecting decease’s injuries, 
The skin was unbroken, and the opinion to that given by Dr. Price,
of the witness was that some smoo-th, citas. A. Coates, of Havelock, brakeman 
blunt instrument had been used. an the Havelock railway, swore that early

To Dr. Pugsley—After McKnight receiv- Qn thc ev€niiig of Sopt. 16 he saw Wan. 
ed liis fatal injury the dressing I had put L\fcKnight walking toward the Wright
on his hand for the cut fingers was stid si1(Jp ,.j^e ca,me -to within a few yards of
undisturbed. He could not have struck a ̂  g^op> then turned and started to re
blow with a club or any other kind of crCK;g the street. At this juncture Ira

Wright came out of an alley and went to
ward McKnight, saying: “Damn you, I’ll 
give you looking for larw. McKnight said: 
“I’ve a sore hand,” and shortly afterwards 
Oscar Wright, from a window in the 
Wright shop, shouted: “Give it ti> him, 
damn him.” Then Ira struck McKnight 
on the 'breast, and the latter ehimb.ed.

The witness next heard the sound of 
breaking glass, and saw 
the Wright shop? Ho carried a monkey 
•wrench, and hurried toward McKnight, 
saying: “Damn you, I’ll give it to you.’

Alexander MoPhail stopped toward the 
three men and called out: 
there,” or 'words to that effect. The évit

ât this stage was standing about 
twenty feet away.

The deceased was then permitted to get 
up, and the two Wrights retired. Mc
Knight walked over to where the witness 
was standing, and as he came the wit- 

noticed that his hand was bandaged. 
The witness then heard Oscar say to Ira: 
“You get the horse,” after which he was 
struck by Mrs. Olive Wright when he 

attempting to enter the shop. - 
Mrs. Wright’s son, Samuel Keith, now 

“Why are you bothering 
the old woman?” to which Oscar replied: 
“What are you looking for?”

The prisoner was then seized by Chip 
Keith, Snm. Keith and Frank Dunham, 
and pul’ed into the road. Mrs. A\ right 
followed them up, and continued to strike 
at the prisoner with her pole. The wit- 

,heard the prisoner shout to the men 
who had seized him: “Let go of me or”— 

During this ■turmoil McKnight' was 
standing l»y the witness, and took no part 
in the *lniggle.

Human Skull Used.
■The bill prepared by the atfcomey-gen- 

eral, charging murder, was then ]xresent- 
ed to the grand jury, who retired and 
commenced the examination of the prose
cuting witnesses. They could not agree on 

indictment for murder, and accordingly 
Dr. Pugsley presented a bill for mar.- 

was indicted,

UNITED CHOICE only cans 
kidnlys. T W siniptoml 
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It cl
Resignation of Leader Received, But 

Not Accepted—Confidence Voted 
in Him and Committee Ap

pointed to Announce the 
Unanimous Decision.

row character 
feeling fr< 
only ratiAal Imethi 
disease is w refleh thj

way.
The bruise on the head ot deceased wasan

again discussed.
“I think,” said Mr. Currey, passing his

daughter. On this Wright 
» after a numiber of the witnesses were re

examined.
A tinman skull was utilized by Dr. Price 

in his evidence before the grand jury, to 
illustrate his testimony and it will be also 
wed by the doctor in hie evidence at the
trial.

The opening proceedings 
ef the grand jury occupied practically all 
the morning and artemoom, and at 5.13 
o’clock the jury’s indictment for 
slaughter was reported.

Keen interest in the trial is being man
ifested throughout all the parishes. It 
storming today, yet men drove in from 
remote sections, that they might be in at
tendance, and as the day of the trial ap
proaches there is every likelihood that m- 
terest in the outcome will be doubled.

The prisoner was not in the courtroom 
today, and though there -were a num
ber anxious to see him, it was considered 
best to deny them admittance.

was standing
them to a Ira 

The most
Ottawa, Ont.. -Tan. 10. 1905.

R. L. Borden, K. C., Halifax, (N.S.) :
“Caucus of Conservative senators and I purpose is 

members unanimously decline to accept wftat Misaines Creelman, Upper Smith-.
ou.,.. U»jsr-wt«KSSTJS tVuUSÏLî

seivative caucus was iield tomg.it an the | 0f commons as throughout the do- c°ld, f - .. , ’ ,
old railway committee of the House ot. n> respectfully request you to retain turned to dropsy. My race, limbs, and. 
Commons. Senator DcBouuiicrville lire- jt desire you to attend an ad- feet became bloated, and if I pressed my
sided. George Taylor read letters 1 rom ! journed meeting of the caucus at Ottawa finoer on
several absent members expressing them at yie earliest possible moment.” imnression that would last fully a minute
desire to see Mr. Borden remain at the q-his message was signed bv Senator De " f „ ,n„ regained its natural color
head of the party. Mr. Taylor then read lîmK.hci.ville, chairman, and tiie oUier before the flesh reeai dits natural co .
Mr. Burden’s letter of resignation, which membcvs o£ ule sub-committee. I was advised to try Doan s Kidney Pills,
was as follows: ----------------- ■»«»■ ----------------- and found by their use* that I was cured

in a very short time. I have never had 
any trouble with it since.

Price 50 cents, per box, or 3 for #1.25.

■Bssful remedy for this 
in’s Kidney Pills. Read I !impatient gesture.au

lA Point in the Case.
“As prosecuting officer,’5 he concluded, 

“I seek to reach the truth. It is stated 
in depositions made that Wm. C. Mc
Knight did leave liis petition by the tide 
of the road and voluntarily mingle with 
those who were lighting and have trouble 
wü'th Oscar Wright before the fatal blew 

I am inclined to discredit

and the -work
\
\

■ •them it would make a whitennm-

was
was struck, 
this statement for from the evidence of 
these who were in an excellent position 
to be reliable witnesses, the deceased re
mained near a pile of shingles on -the tide 
of the read. From evidence you will 
hear it will be learned that McKnight was

JAPS SENDING LONG RANGE 
ARTILLERY TO THE FRONT

Borden’s Letter of Resignation. f:■
“To the Conservative members of the 

senate and c-f the House of Commons: As
sembled in caucus four yeans ago you be
stowed upon me the hig.iest mark of your 
confidence, .when you required me to un
dertake the arduous duty and grave respon
sibility of leading the party in the house 
of commons. To the best of my ability 
£ have endeavored ever since to justify 
that confidence. 1 gratefuby acknowledge 
how much you have done to strengthen 
my hands; and I am deeply sensible that 
without vour loyal and generous aid, free
ly accorded on all occasions, my task 
would havVbeen infinitely more onerous.

“We still firmly believe that the policy 
which we 
which we

Tokio, Jan. 10.—7 p. m.—Information j 
which has reached certain reliable quart- \ 
ers here state that the Russian generals i 
in Mancnuna are losing confidence in 
General Kuropatkin and that the Russian 
situation around Mukden is a serious one. 
It is feared -that if Kuropatkin attacks the 
Japanese position along the Shakhe liver 
he will court disaster and that his further 
retreat will mean the demoralization of 
liis army.

The Doan Kidney Pill Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

weapon.
in a stooping posture when the blow was Mrs. Eshter Alward. 
struck, and that a Mr. Coatee was stand- At 12.31) o’clock Mrs. Esther Alward, ot 
jng near him just prior to the moment Havelock Corner, was cal ed to the wit
he was felled. There is evidence that ness stand. Her residence was ncx 
Oscar Wright came running over to Me- Wright shop, the small building in which 
Knight with a club in lus hands.” (Dr. tile prisoner .was temporarily detained. On 
Pugsley paused and -pointing to the sticks the evening of Sept. 1C she saw opposite 
lying beneath the table asked if what he her house Ira Wright and ID. SIc-Kuig.it. 
bad been referring -to was there.) The lattor-was backing across the road,

The cords binding the sicks were im- crying out: “Let me alone; I can t fight, 
mediately cut and the attorney-general, I have a -ore hand. The attitude ot th 
holding one of the weapons -before the otner was threatening. Ihc witness no- 

® . ticed McKnight dodging, as if to escape
t ’*> v,„ «aid “L nresumablv a blow, but she saw no blow struck.

“This stick, he Next, the witness saw Oscar Wright run
the one used by the pnsonti. Deceased ^ ,f from tho direction of the shop, 
was struck a crushing blow on the need. ^ (.aTried a monkey wv6ncb. Three of 
He died the following morning without Mt,Knigh,.a jittle girls were with the wit- 
once having regained consciousness. U jn lhfi hiill ot- her home. They were
ihese facie are true then the pns-ner maj lnd t(,c witness would frequently
be extremely thankful that he is not on nt‘rn £rcln them to try to -pacify the bel.ig- 
trial for his life.”
Dr. Price’e Evidence.

The first witness called was Dr. Price, 
who was called to attend McKnight the 
evening of the tragedy. He was first ex
amined by Dr. Pugsley. He told of de
ceased’s injuries and also spoke of the cut 
received by deceased on Ids hand before 
the row started. This was done by a 
sharp instrument. In the opinion of the 
witness the wound would have prevented 
him from seizing any article in -that hand.

To a question by Dr. Currey in cross- 
examination, the witness said, I - didn t 
measure
the Wright house.”

Mr. Currey—“Oh come n-ow, you 
I didn’t ask you to give am answer like

gf

I BUSH. iATS FREESome Witnesses.
Aiming the witnesses will be James 

Coatee, Olive Wright, William Kidam, 
Wm. H. Price, M. D., Chas. A. Coates, 
aw McPhail, Frederick Pern-, Esther 
Alward, ‘Howard Alward, Blanche E.

• Kingston, Le Baron W. Corey, Samuel 
Keith, Wm. Young, Frank Dunham, Uare 
Perry, Jason Keith, H. A. Fowler, A. Old
field Proctor, Frank Peterson, C. Oscar 
Peterson, Adam Steeves, D. T. Keith, 
Jonah Keith, jr., Robert W. Keith, Med 
(Dunhopi, Chipmati Keith, Lelia Mc- 
Knight, Augusta Keith, Thomas Keivh
sad A. J. Guiou.

f%Jpaifiil color, 
■j-ÆT, certainly u 
I^Scml at once.

À r
fv-r. agL- A cx'>Bn-:e; 

Ï^T <lo;igli%iirui
Oj^car emerge from

Oat Dept*
that (iThis information goes a&n to ca.v

adv'ocaLed and the principles i js constant 'bickering at ltustsian
uphc.d in the recent oontest headquarters and that''the

truly ill the best interest* ot Can-,
ada, and although we may regret temper- soldions are discontented, _d-Lssat.snie._mn

sirs zs tx is
the -great questions of the day. i "ilhdraWal from Liao Yung wtt.cn .t vas

••Under the conditions which have -en- ! believed ,t was possible to hold that 
sued it is necessary that you shall choose i place. The climax came vpth the Lusuro 
another leader. My resignation has al-! defeat at the battle of Shakhe following 
ready been given informally. 1 now place Kuropatkin s strongly worded order duvet- 
it unreservedly in vour hands with every ! mg the forward movement, dated Octooer 
assurance of mv hearty co operation in 2. This defeat brought a storm of crit:- 
the ranks of the party. cla,“> upon the eomander-tn-ctiief and re-

“Itet me add that the happy remem- suited in discord among t„e officers^
and com- Long inaction, the information alleges.

is undermining the morale of the Russian 
army and it is pointed out that recent 
skirmishes and outpost brushes indicate 
that the Russian soldiers arp becoming 
disheartened as they do not show their 
former fighting spirit or qualities.

Hon. John Haggart moved, seconded by : The siege guns to be sent to Manchuria 
Dr. Roche, Marquette, that the caucus I from Port Arthur will probably be placed 
decline to accept Mr. Borden’s resigna- in advance positions for the purpose of 
tion. but that he be requested to attend I enabling tlie Japanese to shell far into 

adjourned meeting of the caucus! for | Hie Russiau line.

“Hold on
Nova Scotia Old Man Found 

Frozen to Death.
Cornwallis, N. S., Jan. 10—(Special)— 

A terrible discovery was made in a field 
near Kingsport on Monday. Captain Wi 
liam Ellis noticed a hand sticking up 
through a snow bank near the roadside. 
He got together some men iwho dug down 
through the snoyv and found the body of 
a man. ,

The body had probably lain there for 
some days for the hand and arm «"ere bad
ly picked by ravens. The body was taken 
to the undertaking rooms of Ward & 
tiros., at Canning, where an inquest -r" 
held by Dr. Webster, coroner, r 
ville.

Tbe verdict was <" 
to cold.

The -deceased was 
as being William K 
eighty and ninety 
Hall’s Harbor.

were
i

Hampton, Jan. U-(Special)-Four wit- 
examined at the trial of Oscarnesses were 

Wright for manslaughter today, and as 
the eeurt adjourned at 5.30 o’c'ook a fifth 
was giving his testimony. No new evi
dence of unusual importance has been so 
Hr adduced; in fact the most of it had 
been heard previously.

The prisoner, Oscar J. Wright, looks 
untroubled. From his personal appear
ance and general demeanor there is noth
ing to indicate that for months he -has 
been, and at present is, in the shadow 
of almost the gravest of charges.

The trial is arousing wide and keen at
tention for people mere or less interested 
are here from throughout Kings and sur
rounding counties.

0%e model of a skull was today pre
dated by Dr. Price to demonstrate a cer
tain point that same up during hie exam-

r reserants.
The witness next ©aw Samuel Keith, and 

later ©he heard a sound as if he had been 
struck. During the afternoon the witness 
had seen McKnight holding up his -ban
daged band.

After the witness heard the sound ot a 
blow ‘being given, a team drove up and a 
few minutes later the two men from the 
team, in company with Oscar Wright, 

the road. Some in the party

said to Oscar:
brances of your loyal support 
radeship will always abide with 

“Faithfully yours,
R. l\B0RDEN.”

me.

“(Signed)
Halifax, N. 6., Jan. 7, 1995.went on up 

had removed their coats. She heard re
settle one cry out: Wouldn’t Accept It.eated blows, and 

Billy’s killed.”
Just before this Mrs. MoKmght was 

the distance from my home to seen by the witness hastening past the
house. The witness called her in and was 

know told l>y Mre. McKniight that, her husband 
must be found. -Subsequently the witness
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